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The Toronto WorldANNEX •100 CASH
m will purchase a detached reel- 
-, containing nine rooms, two hath-, 
ms hot-water heating; must be sold 
Jvnoe Call for order to Inspect. H.

* Co., No. 36 Victoria 8L.

will secure almost new detached cot
tage, containing five good ‘ rooms; 
handy to Dovercourt cars; price <1200; 
easy : after payments.

HU B. WILLIAMS A CP~
>• Victoria Street, tbrosn,

Wl
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>THE KING’S if BORN IN 11.9X
A■ Alonzo Wire, Known as the “Sleep

less Policeman” Has Passed Away 
—Struck by Lighting and Left 

Peculiarly Affected.

41:1 ii POLITICSREQUEST : ^ ,/ -, 
v-'JL

Many Orators Will Attack 
French Ministry in Parlia* 

ment, Tho People En
dorse Premier*

A'..

HACKBTTSTOWN, N-J., June 12 — 
Alonso Wire, famous for twenty yeans 
&e the sleepless policeman, passed 
quietly Into the final sleep last night. 
Twenty years ago Wire was struck by 
lightning. The shock deprived him at 

of Ms speech and Ms hearing, 
when he subsequently regained 

them, left tome subtile derangement 
of the nervous system which prevented 
Mm from sleeping. Doctors who heard 
of Ms case made elaborate tests, but 
they never caught him napping and at 
last his assertion that he never slept 
gained gradual credence. He used to 
He down to rest Bis body, 
remained open and Ms brain always 
active.

After his attack Wire first took a 
job as night watchman at a crossing, 
but when Ms lneomnla gained notoriety 
the railroad laid Mm off, fearing that 
In case of an accident It might be crtt- 
cised for keeping a man on duty who 
was always short of sleep- Then he 
became a policeman. There Ms sleep
lessness stood him In better stead, tie 
rose to be chief of police, saved a 
competence and finally retired.

Altho* never fully at rest, his health 
seemed unimpaired, until he was at
tacked by the bronchial asthma, from 
Which he died. A few nights ago he 
called his wife to his bedside. “Thank 
heaven.” he said, "I think I’m going to 
fail adfeep.” He never awakened.

m i
gut the Prospects of a Com

promise in the Political Situ
ation Are Not Bright—Na- 

| tibnalists Insist on Original 
l Policy.

Roosevelt, Pinchot and Gar
field the Accredited. Leaders, 
and Creed is to Be- the Con
servation of Natural Re
sources,

>>*11

■ i
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PARIS, June 12*—The prlmd minis

ter, M. Briand, win be called 
Monday to,face-a new parliament re
ply to & dozen Interpellations'and’ an-
m^rt,K^r!hthan ,20 oratOTB who have

istry that may last fully eight 
days.

The most violent attack of all will be 
made by the Radical Socialist group, 
headed by Berteaux, Thalamas, Klotz 
and Pelletan, who, like orthodox Jaco
bins, complain that Briand has not yet 
stated with what party he intends to 
govern, and also against whom he will 
enforce his rules.

Now that the country has had time 
fully to digest M. Briand’s long and 
masterful ministerial declaration, plat
form and program, the trend of feeling 
Is that it, on tho whole, voices the 
wishes of the people, it is regarded -xs 
distinctly putting the helm of the ship 
of state hard to port and bringing 
France- further toward the parliament
ary Right than has been the case since 
the days of Gambetta. This seems to 
suit not only the masses of the nation, 
who want quiet, peaceful times, .but 
also pleases bankers and financiers, 
who clamor for a strong rule with a 
moderate use of the “big stick.”

It is significant that a powerful lead
er of the Bonapartiste, M.Jules Delafos. 
se, states that great are the increasing 
numbers of sober-minded, conservative 
Frenchmen who silently, and perhaps 
even without admitting the fact even 
to their friends, have pinned their 
faith to’ M. Briand. M. Delafosae de
clares that France needs, a strong mail 
and a master,and that the only states
man visible to-day who fills this na
tional want Is Aristide Briand.

TMs acclamation of M. Briand by a 
political reactionary naturally has a 
strong counter effect among Radicals 
and Socialists, who are getting very 
bitter and are hard at work sharpening 
their teeth to devour M. Briand in the 
debates of which the chamber-of depu
ties will be the battle ground on Mon
day and probably for the next ten days-

Meanwhile, M. Delcasse, who had an 
ovation Friday on the floor of the 
chamber, is gaining ground in public 
opinion and tar looked upon as a dark 
horse in case e< any new ministerial 
combination.

M. Briand, altho visibly fatigued with 
overwork during the last fbbtfff&M and 
looking pale and- thin, is full of ca;m 
energy and confidence in the face vf 
this blizzard of Interpellations with 
which he is confronted.
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: nbw YORK, June 12.—The Tribune’s 
correspondent cables:

As the King is known to desire a
inference between the leading men of 
<rth the ' main parties, it will be 
rought about. Neither group can at
om to .adopt an attitude of hostllilty 

it at the opening of the reign, when 
e most serious constitutional crisis of 

..cent political history is impending. 
Ni l correspondence has been begun be
lt tween., Mr. Asquith and Mr. Balfour, 
Efrut three or four weeks may pass be- 
g fore the preliminaries are arranged.

The scope of the conference must be 
I determined before the secret session can 
I’ be ordered. TMs ought not to be im- 
! possible, when it is remembered that 
! Messrs. Asquith and Balfour are warm 

personal friends and equally concil
iatory In mind.

1 In reality the conference Is forced by 
public opinion, and the leaders are not 
In a position to discourage conciliatory 
processes. The conference will be a 
convenient expedient for deferring ac
tion on the veto resolutions by the 
house of lords. The time of parliament 
till be taken up until grouse day with 
sate measures.

An autumn session will be inevitable 
whether the conference succeeds or 
fails. Legislation will be required if a 
compromise be worked out, and a crisis 
till involve a general election. If

ST. PAUL, Minn., June 12—A new 
party without a name; but of which, 
according to Hugh T. Halbert, presi
dent of the St. Paul Roosevelt Club; 
Theodora Roosevelt, Gifford Pinchot 
and James R. Garfield are the leaders, 
was referred to here last night at the 
dinner given by the St. Paul Roose
velt Club in honor of Mr. Pinchot 
and Mr. Garfield and in recognition 
of their work in assisting President 
Roosevelt In his efforts for conser
vation of natural resources.

"The Roosevelt Club,” Mr. 'Halbert 
said, “has consistently stood for the 
conservation of ideals and the con
servation of men and ^gainst plunder 
and graft. This oounflP has lived on 
its capital, but at last has awakened 
to the fact that It will soon exhaust 
its natural resources by the inequit
able distribution of its wealth, in di
rect violation of the law of equal op
portunity of its citizens. This condi
tion has brought about the formation 
of a new party without name, but not 
without an issue, nor without lesd-
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A DAY OF TRAGEDIES
Case of Deliberate Child Murder at 

St. John, N. B.
ST. JOHN, N.B., June 12.—(Spe

cial.)—Saturday was a day of trage
dies in St. John, including what Is 
believed to be a deliberate child mur
der. During the morning the body 
of a male child was found on Courte
nay Bay flats, badly mutilated, with 
wounds in the stomach and* neck. 
The little one was but a few hours 
old, and had lived.

About noon three men were buried 
In a cave-in of two trenches in dif
ferent parts of the city. In East 
King-street Frank Carberry, aged 50, 
and Charles Cain, aged 35. were bur
led by the side of a sewer trench 
falling in. Carberry was caught stand
ing and his life crushed out. He made 
a fearful sight standing dead, buried 
almost to the neck, while hls body 
was being dug out. Cain was not 
seriously hurt. In Water-street a 
trench caved in and Alexander Evans 
was badly hurt.

: ;</ ~1> ■N
ers.

The party has two wings, compossd 
of those called 
those called progresslvee, but the real 
division is composed of those who 
favor the rights of the people as 
against those who favor a monopoly 
of the benefits of the public domain.

“That party may be unnamed, but 
its leaders are Theodore Roosevelt and 
our honored guests, Gifford Pinchot 
and James R. Garfield.”

Mr. Halbert’s address aroused great 
enthusiasm.

Policy Has Captured Nation.
"Conservation has captured the na

tion,” said Gifford Pinchot in his ad
dress. “Its progress during the last 
twelve months is amazing. Official 
opposition to the conservation move, 
ment, whatever damage it has done or 
still threatens to the public Interest 
has vastly strengthened the grasp of 
conservation upon the minds and con
sciences of our people. Efforts to ob
ex, tire or better the issue have only 
served to make it larger and., dearer- 
ln the public estimation.

“The conservation movement cannot 
be Checked by the baseless charge that 
It will prevent development, or that 
every man who tells the plain truth . 
Is either a muck raker or a demagogue. 
It has taken firm hold on our na
tional moral sense, and when an Is
sue does that it has won.

“The conservation issue is a moral is
sue, and the heart of it is this: For 
whose benefit shall our natural re
sources be conserved—for the benefit of 
us all, or for the use and profit of 
the few? This truth is so obvious 
and the question Itself so simple that 
the attitude toward conservation of 
any man in public or private life in
dicates Ms stand In the fight for pub
lic rights.

The 8nake In National Life .
“All monopoly rests on the unregu

lated control of natural resources and 
natural advantages, and such control 
by the special interests is impossible 
without the help of politics. The al
liance between business and politics 
is the most dangerous thing In our 
political life. It is the snake that we 
must kill. The special interests must 
get out of politics or the American 
people win put them out of business, 

re Is no third course.
“The people of the United States be

lieve that, as a whole, the senate and 
the house no longer represent the vot
ers by whom they were elected, but 
the special interests by whom they 
are controlled. They believe so ' be
cause they have so often seen congr 
reject what the people desire, and do 
instead what the Interests demand. 
And of this there could be no better 
Illustration than the tariff.” >.

k conservatives and

V

l peace be the cuckoo song, there is more 
enthusiasm on the Unionist side for 
compromise than among the Radicals, 
the tariff reformers want to dispose of 
the constitutional question so that there 
till be a free field for the fiscal issue.

Messrs. Lloyd-George and Churchill, 
and, possibly, Sir Charles Dllke, may 
be members of the secret conference, 
since everything must be done to re
tond le the Radical section of the coal
ition government.

May Be Announced To-day,
The Sun’s correspondent cables:
The government has made no official 

i announcement respecting the negotia
tions, but has allowed it to be kown 
indirectly that ex-Premier Balfour, as 

L leader of the- opposition .. will be tnvtt- 
I ed to meet représentatives of the gov- 
F émmei t end confer on the question of 
X , th i elation s of the house of lords to 
P the house of commons.
>’ It i« probable that Mr. Balfour has 
{ already received a formal. Invitation, 
i anyway, he will have it soon enough to 

enable him to decide on hls course be
fore Monday. He has not visited the 
house of commons since its reassembl- 
!'• 1 ut doubtless he will be there or.
J om ay, when Premier Asquith is ex
pected to make a statement of public 
busu i ft, and to declare the terms of 
the overture in reference to the eon- 
ititutional difficulty. Mr. Balfour will 
probably reply and a friendly response 

. ta taken for granted, 
f The Liberal press announces, and 
L there Is no apparent reason to doubt 
I the accuracy of the statement, that 
: the conference was decided upon at the 

•uggestlon of King George. If so, he 
Is following two well-known precedents 
which Queen Victoria established When 
•he proposed to Mr. Gladstone to em
ploy the same means to harmonize the 

ntap.i '.ms aroused by the Iris 
Church Act about 1870 and the Fran
chise Act in 1884. It is assumed that 
King George, like his grandmother, did 
not suggest any special method of pro
cedure, leaving the settlement of de- 

L tails to the government.
P; ; "Not a hundrel conferences will 
[ wake the Liberal-Radical parti; budge 
I an inch from Its position,” asserts 
/ The Radical Nation, wMle the Tory 

Saturday Review, tho professing to 
l hope that the conference will material- 
l *** because It would prevent the re

newal of the acrid dispute, points out 
that such methods have rare- 
9 been successful. “Men can 
tit around a table, but that does not 
wake them agree,’’ The Review says. 
The Spectator thinks the omens for 
success are distinctly good.

„ Irish Don’t Like IL 
How the government will manage to 

Placate' the Irish Nationalists is much 
•Peculated upon. It Is ojsvious that 
Should the conference attempt any set
tlement hot pleasing to them Mr. Red- 
Wend and his followers could turn out 

I :Pe government immediately. Mr.
I «aumend himself Is silent, but T. P. 

“Connor, who Is again being cmploy- 
®* as the Intermediary between the 
“!»h leader and the cabinet, publishes 
* tigbifleant article in which he says:

The Nationalists have no enthus- 
r*,m for anything which might even 

_* tortured into an appearance of 
" averlng on the part of the govern- 
Went. From the first hour of the 
n*bt the policy they have urged is 

°f a prompt, energetic, uncom- 
i atomising fight against the house of 
I krdg, That was. the policy ultimately 
I Sp. forth In tlie historic declaration 
E*t Asquith Just before King Ed-
■ ward’s death, The moment that policy
■ **» announced the Irish party gave 
W *“* government its whole heaxtod sup*
I RY They Will, I believe, continue 
’ support so long as the policy of

SW. Asquith's declaration is adhered

WOULOH ALLOW ASQUITH A PRACTICAL APPROACH 
COLT CLOO POMES TO UNITY MM

ANOTHER FIRE RANGER 
LOSES LIFE IN WATER

First Lord of thr Admiralty Simil
arly Turned Down by Staunch

Vernon Manning ef Aurora Third 
Within FeVf Week* to Meet 

4 Trlgic Fate-In Now Ontario,

World’s Missionary Congress Opens 
Its Sessions in Ed in burgh 

, TMs Wee(s .
%

Y1 joe” hazIlton dead %

LONDON. June 12.—(N. T. Herald 
Cable.)—The engagement of Herbert 
Asquith, second son- of the Liberal pre
mier, to Lady Cynthia Charters, the 
eldest daughter of Lord Elohe, once 
more brings to the, front the fact thit 
the Tory Associations *f the Asquith 
family are not at all palatable to bis 
Liberal followers.

Lady Cynthia is a beautiful girl and 
her father, who will be «the next Earl 
of Werayee, is noted as a talented and 
original man. Her mother, always a 
great friend of Arthur Balfour, was 
one of the Mgh priestesses of the Souls, 
of which coterie she was the founder.

Herbert Asquith, like the elder bro
ther, Raymond, both children of the 
premier’s first marriage. Is a barrister 
and had a distinguished university 
course. He holds an appointment in 
the Egyptian civil service that pays 
him $5000 a year.

The Charterls family is wealthy, 
while Herbert Asquith has nothing 
save what he earns.

A3! these things are matters of com
ment in Liberal circles, where Premier 
Asquith's aristocratic affiliations are 
looked upon askance. Yet the feeling 
against Asquith himself In Tory circles 
Is so bitter, that last Monday, when he 
landed at Troon on the Clyde from'the 
admiralty yacht with First Lord of 
the Admiralty McKenna and sought 
to play a round of golf on the famous 
Troon course, permission to play was 
refused because thé premier ami Lord 
McKenna were not Introduced by a 
member of the club.

Troon is noted for its exclusiveness, 
and the secretary of the club Is confi
dent that the Tory managers will ap- | 
prove the affront he put upon the Lib
eral prime minister and the admiralty 
chief.-

LONDON, J«m 13-ThS World’s 
Missionary Congress s* Edinburgh this 
week will be a practical approach to 
church unity. About oqe hundred and 
sixty religious bodies and separate so
cieties have sent delegatee. About five 
hundred delegates are Americans and 
seven hundred are British and colonial. 
Native churches in Important mission
ary fields will be represented by lead
ing workers.

A series of commissions has been

•Wentam Manning, *, student about-ÎT 
year* of age, whose home is at Aurora, 
was accidentally drowned at Indian 
Chutes, on the Montreal River, whilst 
engaged in the avocation of fire ranger 
in the Timagaml Forest Reserve, on 
Friday last.

He had for a mate F. Morrow of 
Ingeraoll. Their camp was at the mouth 
of Stony Creek, where it joins the 
river, and Is on the canoe route to 
Gowganda. Indian Chutes is 15 milos 
north of^ Elk City. It consiste of sev
eral turbulent

Well-Known Druggist Dies Suddenly 
After Convulsion.

While driving home in a coupe about 
12 o’clock Saturday night .Joseph Hazel- 
ton, for many years a well-known 
druggist, was attacked with convul
sions. He was taken to St- Michael's 
Hospital, where he died at 1.15 Sunday 
morning.

For 25 years he had kept a drug store 
at 308 Yonge-etreet, but owing to the 
demolition of the block, he moyed some 
months ago to Wilton-avenue. 
many years he had a patronage ’hat 
was all hls own, that on several occa
sions brought Mm prominently before 
the public.

He was 46 years of age and was born 
In old Yorkvitle, his father having been 
one of tile pioneers of that part of the 
city. He is survived by a widow o.no 
ope daughter, Glady’s Beatrice, one 
brother and a sister. He was a mem
ber of Occident Masonic Lodge, and of 
McKinley Orange Lodge. The family 
are members of-Queen-street Methodist 
Church.

The funeral will be from the family 
residence, 356 Bathurst-street.to ' Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, at 3 o'clock to-' 
morrow afternoon.

SUICIDED TOGETHER
Father and Adopted Daughter Jump 

Into the SL Lawrence,
MONTREAL. June 12.—(Special.)— 

Albert Esnbugh, a small contractor of 
St. Lambert, 45 years old, and hls 
adopted daughter, Enid, aged 20, com
mitted suicide to-day by jumping from 
the Victoria Bridge. The man floated 
for some minutes before disappearing, 
but the little girl was apparently kill
ed by the fall.

The case is a mysterious one. No 
one knows anything about the sad 
affair, except the bridge electrician, 
who saw the father and daughter in 
an animated conversation on the 
bridge, after which, and before the 
officer could interfere, Bsnough climb
ed to the top of the bridge railing 
and leaped into the river, the young 
woman following closely. Eenough 
had a wife and three other children.

For

collecting facts during the last ■ two 
years, and reports printed in nine vol
umes will be discussed . from day to 
day. TMs unique library may enable 
the congress to revise and Improve 
missionary methods, which is the main 
motive of the gathering.

The presence of a large body of Am
erican laymen Is an indication that 
practical measures will be adopted for 
Imparting unity to missionary opera- 
tions and for improving the equipment 
of the workers. The formation of an 
international advisory committee is
p72ba?)l®' . Their patrol was In three directions.

Enthusiasts talk about a new cru- north to meet the fire rangers from 
sade for the evangelization of the Mattachewan, west across the 51 chain 
world. They may be 6ver sanguine, portage to Pike Lake, and meet the 
but there, is likely to bp a great gain rangers of Bloom Lake, and south on 
of efficiency in consequence of the sus- the Montreal River to meet the rangers 
pension of. denominational differences on the beat to Elk City- It was these 
and-the-demand for unity of direction, last rangers. Palmer and Broughton, 

An imporant series of letters arid who brought word of the drowning to 
greetings will be .read on Tuesday Elk City and reported the sad occur- 
when Lord Balfour of Burleigh takes rence to. R. Faerie, sub-chief ranger, 
the chair. The Arèhbishop of Canter- wfho at once telegraphed to Chief Ran- 
bury will make one of the earliest ad- ger Macdonald at Timagaml, who in 
dresses and Robert E. Speer, from Am- turn telegraphed to Aubrey White, de- 
ertca, may follow him. John R. Mott, puty minister, and to the bereaved pa- 
who rivals Mr. Speer In oratory,''will rents. Mr. Macdonald went north 
preside over the discussions, and the Sunday morning and will endeavor to 
reports of the commissions. recover the bpdy, which, owing to the

Honorary degrees will be conferred swift current, may have been carried 
DiiiDCBiou iKin locTiiirunr b>’ the University of Edinburgh upon a very great distance down the river. 
PAUrtnlom AND ABSTINENCE both Mr. Speer and Mr. Mott, and also It Is not a part of the duty of the

upon Seth Low and Dr. Douglas Mac- rangers to shoot the rapids. They have
distinct instructions to make all port- 

! ages and take no chances In swift 
i water. They are to keep the portages 
; clear, so that In case of fire they can 
! be ratrtdly traversed. The telegram 

from Elk City is very meagre in de
tails. Nothing is said of Morrow, his 
mate, whether he was with him or not, 
whether he was caught in the swift 
water whilst trying to effect a landing 
and carried down, or whether he Was 
shooting the rapids.

Deceaseds brother, R. 
nlng of 44 Charlee-street.
Toronto. x was first given toe 
call, but not being able to leave ols 
studies. Ms brother, Vernon pt Au
rora. took hls place. This is the sec
ond drowning which Mr. Macdonald 
has had reported to Mm this year, and 
in both cases the rangera had barely 
got to their posts. ___

passages of water, with 
three landing places in between, so that 
if the first chute is run, the portage 
can be taken to avoid the second or 
third, or two or all of them are some
times safely shot. The river Is very 
full of water Just now and shooting 
the rapids not necessarily hazardous 
for expert canoemen, tho Tommy Se
ville and an Indian were upset there 
a year ago and the Indian was drown
ed.

The

EXPECT GOOD HARVEST
INJURIES FATAL Delegates ‘ to '. Western Boards of.

Trade Unanimous on Prospecta
12.—(Special.)— 

Delegates attending the convention of 
the Western Canada Boards of Trade, 
now concluded, and numbering 
from all parts of the three prairie pro
vinces, are practically unanimous in 
saying that everything is in a fair way 
for a good crop, 
checked the growth, it does not ap
pear to have damaged the plants, and 
the past few days of the torrid 
ther, interspersed with showers, have 
brought spring wheat along at an 
amazing rate. In underground devel
opment the crop ’ is probably further 
ahead than In an average year. Con
tinuation of the present conditions this 
month should set it on the highway to 
a successful harvest.

Chinaman Assaulted at Streetsvllle 
byUnknow is Dead, BRANDON. June

joe Gong, a CMnaman, who was at
tacked in his laundry at Streetsville. 
Thursday night, and beaten over the 
head by unknown persons, and remov
ed to Toronto Saturday morning, died 
in the General Hospital Sunday morn
ing. An Inquest will be held at Streets- 
ville under the order of Crown A Hor
nes' MacFaddenvof Brampton.

Dr. Smith of Streetsville, who at
tended him, says that as far as could 
be ascertained, there was no fracture 
of the skull. . V 

Two men of the description of the 
suspects passed thru Milton Friday 
tight. _______ _____

men

KITCHENER MAY RESIGN
While May frosts London Despatch Indicates That He

May Rellnqish Mediterranean Poet,

LONDON, June 12.—It la understood 
that Lord Kitchener has asked leave 
to resign the Mediterranean command 
to which he was appointed last Au
gust, succeeding the Duke of Con
naught as Inspector-general of the 
Mediterannean forces.

There has recently been a strong agi
tation to have Lord Kitchener appoint
ed to a more weighty position, such as 
Viceroy of India.

wea-

Over 22 Per Thousand of British Kenzie. 
Population in Want.

THE COUNTRY.
LONDON, June 12—Distressing offi

cial statistics show that at the end of 
April, out of a. population of 35.750,001

C.P.R. NOT TO BLAME Still the weather: a rainy Saturday, 
a rainy Saturday night, then a dark 
Sunday. But on Sunday the rain had 
stopped and the wind had gone round 
to the west from the rheumatic east. 
And the trees, fields, gardens, crops, 
were all of the ridhest green and 
promise.
near here is so far forward that the 
heads will start to shoot tô-morrow 
or next day. On the hillsides and In 
the rough land there are stores of 
wild- phlox, but. prettiest of all, the 
wild columbine In profusion. The pas
ture fields, some oat fields, show a 
superabundance of the whited balls of 
the dandelion. Sunday afternoon the 
sun cam» bright, the sky clear, and ono 
of summer fulness. The sir was as 
clean as at sea. and the breeze blow
ing over the clover fields turned up 
the lighter and under-side of the leaves 
to the sun. and so turning the light 
of the sun on them marched with the 
wind to the east, a glorious and wav
ing sun-smile passing over the field.

NO NEED TO GET TIRED NOWWatchman Passed Spot Ten Minutes 
Before Rock Crashed Down.

PORT ARTHUR. June 12.—(Special.) 
—It war despite the greatest precau
tions taken by the C.P.R. to prevent a 
wreck that the accident occurred Fri
day last, causing the loss of three 
lives. At the Inquest on Saturday the 
evidence showed that the section be
tween Coldwell and Mink is patrolled 
once an hour, day and night. The j 
watchman on duty at the time of the 
wreck stated that he passed the spot 
only 1Ô minutes before the rock tumbl
ed down in front of the train, 
verdict was accidental death, 
blame on no one.

In England and Wales, there were 7Si>,- 
000 paupers, namely, persons receiving 
assistance.

Dr. Pearson’s Illness.
Rev. John Pearson, M.A.. pastor of 

Trinity-square Church, who has been 
stricken with paralysis since last Eas
ter, had a slight turn for the worse 
yesterday morning. He is In a very 
weak condition.

Berlin Professor Says Injection of 
Spormin Ejects Exhaustion,

BERLIN, June 12.—Prof. Loewy of 
the Berlin Agricultural High School, 
a famous specialist, has arranged so 
that nobody need ever be tired any 
more—has found how to inoculate us 
against that exhaustion of vital energy 
which we call getting fagged out. Per
fectly serious he is about it.

He has discovered that a substance 
called spermtn inejeted under the skin 
removes the symptoms of exhaustion 
and enables weary creatures to go on 
working long after nature usually cries 
“halt.”

This figure—over 223 per 
1000 of the population—is one of the 
highest on record. London’s paupers 
total 121.749, a ratio of about 26 per 
1000.

H. Man- 
WestFall wheat In some fields

The Liberal party, tho not exactly a 
political friend of teetotalism, is indi
rectly helping to make Scotland a. more 
sober nation. The remarkable decline 
in the consumption of whiskey since 
the passage of the Liberal budget it 
Increasing. The decrease In convictions 

: for drunkenness In all the towns or 
Scotland Is also progressive. During 
the fiscal year there was nearly g? per 
cent., or 7000 convictions less than In 
the year preceding the budget.

STILL MORE WEDDINGS.
This week will see 

another big list of 
weddings and the us
ual array of well- 
gowned women and 
sllk-nattcd men- The 

’• silk hat question can 
be easily decided If 

i you pay a visit to 
Dlneèn’s, corner of 
Yonge and Temper- 

m ance-streete. Dineen 
is agent for the silk 

hat worn by the royalty of Europe, In
cluding George the Fifth. It is made 
by Henry Heath, maker by special 
warrant to Ms late majesty King BA- 
ward the Seventh. Dineen is also sole 
Canadian agent for Dunlap of New 
York, mâker of America's greatest 
silk. Store open until 10 o'clock every 
evening. _ „

IThe
with

{A RETROSPECT.ANOTHER CONDUCTOR HURT

ajxl advised him not to give a corporate 
form, to the people of Canada

Fort Frontenac (now Kingston), was 
founded.

June 13, 1863: The Northern Railway 
was opened from Toronto to Bradford.

June 13. 1836: The CKy of Vancouver 
destroyed by fire, which left om<y three 
houses standing. Fifty lives were lost. 
Less tKO.OnO.

June 13. 18*6: The Sault Ste. Marie Canal 
was opened.

Manitoba 
order.

June 12. 1896: Sir Joseph Adolphe Chap- 
Jeau'dted.

to,”
The Information obviously is that the Jo,ted Fr°mCar '“started60*^ WhCn MARRIED THREE WEEKS, IS DEAD

Support of the Irfs/h will be withdrawn * ---------
« that policy is not maintained. Mr. Another casualty of the running DETROIT, June 12.—(Special)—Basil
4*ubta *of el8eWh^T exp£Tee Bercon8 boari on th* 8tree'{ cars occurred ye!- ore?* ^ M°ftorlout In the rain on Saturday that it

fCZrZZTJZ ;
SE-tF^T Sr He^was*taken°to the ^ ^ K^ UnlïtaSSÆ been

lE;ri ^ When th, car as starting ^,,1^^“^ Miff V^rô^hTt

* they were L^.W0Uld ' that N«w fell. ........... ±_______ £yws of age. to‘Mti^ meZ** *** ^ ^

Get Wet on Saturday ?
Did 4 occur to you when you were

refused to obey the remedial

the day.
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KEEN DOORS 
-XD WINDOW 

SCREENS
r*en Door, neat- 
rained and var- 
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:ial .v:.; 1.15
ront Door, at- 
ctlve design, 
p bottom panel:
Is are 2 ft. 8 in- 
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